HOBBIES VOCABULARY MATCHING WORKSHEET 1
Choose the correct words from the list below and write them under the correct pictures


















WORD LIST

fishing
painting
riding a horse
playing the guitar
hiking
singing songs
reading books
cycling
listening to music
climbing
watching TV
taking photos
dancing
cooking
gardening
doing puzzles
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HOBBIES VOCABULARY MATCHING WORKSHEET 2
Choose the correct words from the list below and write them under the correct pictures


















WORD LIST

skiing
running
travelling
doing ballet
walking
flying a kite
swimming
playing tennis
doing origami
riding a motorbike
playing the piano
playing video games
playing chess
doing shopping
sailing
playing with friends
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HOBBIES VOCABULARY MATCHING WORKSHEET 3
Choose the correct words from the list below and write them under the correct pictures


















WORD LIST

going online
doing exercises
skipping rope
camping
playing bowling
playing darts
doing yoga
scuba diving
pottery
sculpting
knitting
sewing
roller skating
playing cards
playing paintball
going for a picnic
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HOBBIES VOCABULARY MATCHING WORKSHEET 1 ANSWER KEY
Choose the correct words from the list below and write them under the correct pictures

dancing

cycling

climbing


















painting

WORD LIST

fishing
painting
riding a horse
playing the guitar
hiking
singing songs
reading books
cycling
listening to music
climbing
watching TV
taking photos
dancing
cooking
gardening
doing puzzles

taking photos

reading books

playing the guitar

doing puzzles

singing songs

cooking

riding a horse

listening to music

gardening

fishing

watching TV

hiking
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HOBBIES VOCABULARY MATCHING WORKSHEET 2 ANSWER KEY
Choose the correct words from the list below and write them under the correct pictures

swimming

playing the piano

skiing


















playing with friends

WORD LIST

skiing
running
travelling
doing ballet
walking
flying a kite
swimming
playing tennis
doing origami
riding a motorbike
playing the piano
playing video games
playing chess
doing shopping
sailing
playing with friends

doing origami

flying a kite

doing ballet

doing shopping

playing video games

travelling

walking

playing chess

riding a motorbike

playing tennis

running

sailing
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HOBBIES VOCABULARY MATCHING WORKSHEET 3 ANSWER KEY
Choose the correct words from the list below and write them under the correct pictures

doing yoga

roller skating

going online


















sewing

WORD LIST

going online
doing exercises
skipping rope
camping
playing bowling
playing darts
doing yoga
scuba diving
pottery
sculpting
knitting
sewing
roller skating
playing cards
playing paintball
going for a picnic

going for a picnic

playing darts

camping

sculpting

playing paintball

scuba diving

pottery

skipping rope

playing cards

playing bowling

doing exercises

knitting
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